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Lake Gościąż is a unique site in central Eu~ope; it~ sediments reveal annual lamination throughout 
the last 12 QUO ycars, with same disturbances occurring only in the top part of the sedimeuL 

T:ie multidi~ciplinary studies of the site which started in 1987, aim to reconstruct the changes of 
lacustrine and terrestrial ecosystems based on an absolute th1e scale, and to calculate the ratcs of en
virl.lnmcntal changes caused by natura! factors (climate, soils, hydrology) and of those stirnulated by 
.1uman anivities, during the different pcriods of lake bistory. 

Effons are hcing made to recon~truct the time scale of the youngest disturbed part of the sediments 
-iy using freezing techaiqucs for coring, and by seeking correlatiom with palaeornagnetic and dendro
~hronologic curves. Tf we succeed, it will be possible to build JP an absolute time scale for the full Late 
llacial and Holocene periods and to correl:ite it with the isotope and dendrochronologie scales. 

The ~tudies on 1he Lake Gościqż sedimems, wordinated by M. Ralska-Jasiewiczawa, are carried out 
by a working group of ca 15 Polish specialists, representing different discipline~ of natura~ geological, 
chemical, and physical sciences, complemented by scienlists frorn foreign countries like Swcden, Finland, 
the Netherlands, France, and the l,fSA. 

M. Ralska-Jasiewiczowa p::irticipates as pollen and plant macrofossil analyst. 
The Lake Gościąż project hiis been proposeo as a reference study on the rates of palaeoecological 

and climatic changes in central Europe during the Late Glacial and Holocene periods, in the International 
Program !GBP - Global change: geosphere - biosphere. 
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